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IN THE COURT OF  CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE  AT SONITPUR, TEZPUR 
 

Present :  Debashish Saikia, A.J.S 
   Chief Judicial Magistrate,  
   Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 

M.R. CASE NO 91/13 
U/S 125 Cr.P.C 

 
 Binita Bora        (petitioner) 
 
  vs 
  
                                           Manjit Bora        (O.P/2nd party) 
 

 
 

Appearances 
 

 

Ld counsel B.Rajkhowa :   For the petitioner. 

Ld Counsel M.Bhagawati :   For the O.P/2nd Party 

Date of recording evidence    :    31.10.15, 31.5.16, 29.8.16, 24.1.17, 
1.7.17,  28.3.19.    

  Date of hearing argument :   6.5.19, 20.5.19. 

Date of final order  :   31.5.19.  

 F I N A L  O R D E R 

1)   The petitioner’s case in brief is  as follows :  Petitioner had been in a 

relationship with O.P/ 2nd party Manjit Bora for the last six years and the O.P by 

promising to marry the petitioner forcibly developed physical intimacy with her, 

as a result of which the petitioner became pregnant. When the fact of pregnancy 

was brought to the notice of the O.P, he assured to marry the petitioner, but 

kept deferring the marriage on one pretext or the other. The O.P however 

refused to accept that the he was responsible for the pregnancy of the petitioner 

and in the in the meantime on 18.2.13 the petitioner gave birth to a male child. 

The O.P however did not enquire about the petitioner and her child, and also 

neglected her and her minor child and also failed to provide them with 

maintenance. It is also averred that the O.P works in a gas agency and also had 

earnings from cultivation and that from all his sources, he earns a monthly 
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maintenance of rupees five thousand, and as the petitioner has no income on her 

own the instant petition was therefore filed by the petitioner seeking 

maintenance of rupees ten thousand for her minor son.  

 

2. Receiving notice the O.P/ 2nd party appeared and filed a written statement 

(W.S in short) denying all the allegation made against him by the petitioner. The 

O.P/ 2nd party in his WS alleged that the petitioner’s son is not fathered by him. 

In his W.S the O.P/ 2nd party claimed that he has no income on his own and that 

he is staying with his parents and his four other brothers in a joint mess. The 

O.P/2nd party therefore prayed for dismissal of the petition. 

 

3. The petitioner in support of her case examined herself and two other 

witnesses and has also exhibited a few documents. The O.P/ 2nd party also 

examined himself and two witnesses in support of his plea. Both sides cross 

examined each other’s witnesses. In the present case the petitioner’s 

affidavit evidence though discloses that a birth certificate has been 

marked as Ext 1, the same however was not admitted as no such 

certificate was produced in course of the trial and same was also not 

referred to in the cross examination. The same was therefore kept 

excluded from consideration.      In the instant case the Scientific Officer who 

conducted the DNA Fingerprinting analysis was examined as court witness and 

was also cross examined by the 2nd party. I have heard arguments forwarded by 

the Ld counsel of both the sides.  

 

4. The Only point for determination is – Whether the petitioner’s minor 

son is entitled to get monthly allowance from the O.P/2nd party ? 

 

Discussion, Decision and reasons therefor : 

 

5)  The petitioner Binita Bora examined herself as PW 1 on 31.10.15. In her 

evidence PW 1 claimed that she knew the 2nd party since 8 years as she was in a 

relationship with him.  That four years ago the 2nd party by promising to marry 

her committed rape on her. The petitioner further stated that thinking about the 
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the honour of her family and also of herself, she remained silent, and did not 

divulge anything to others. PW1 further stated that as a result of the forcibly 

sexual intimacy developed by the O.P, she became pregnant, and when the 

above fact was brought to the notice of the O.P, he assured to marry her, but 

kept deferring the marriage on one pretext or the other. That on 18.2.13 she 

gave birth to a male child who is now known by the name Biplab Bora and who is 

aged about 2 years 8 month.  PW1 also stated that after the birth of her child the 

O.P/2nd party did not enquire about her and her child and also had failed to 

provide them with maintenance. According to the petitioner she has no income of 

her own while the O.P /2nd party works in a private agency and earns about ten 

thousand a month. In the above circumstances, she has claimed maintenance of 

rupees five thousand for her minor son. 

 

6. PW 2Baby Bora and PW 3 Kausik Nath deposed in support of the petitioner 

PW1 in all material details.  

 

7. On the other hand O.P/2nd partyManjit Bora in his evidence denied the 

assertion of the petitioner and stated that he did not co-habit with her and that 

the child born to the petitioner is not his child. O.P also stated that he has been 

falsely implicated. In his evidence O.P denied that he is an employee of Blue 

Flame Gas agency and avers that he earns his livelihood by working as a daily 

wage earner, with an irregular income. O.P states that he is an unemployed 

youth, and that he is also not keeping well. O.P also denies having any 

relationship with the petitioner and avers that the petitioner had filed the instant 

claim petition by suppressing facts. The O.P therefore prays for the dismissal of 

the claim petition.  

 

8) DW2 Mintu Das and DW3 Chena Ram Bora DW3 deposed in tune with DW1.  

 

9) In the instant case the scientific officer Dr Manalisha Choudhury who 

conducted the DNA fingerprinting analysis to determine the paternity of the 

petitioner’s child was examined as CW1. In her evidence CW1 claimed that on 

8.10.18 she received a parcel from the Directorate of Forensic science Assam 
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vide memo no CJM (S) 2009 dt 8.8.18 in connection with MR case no 91/13, 

containing three exhibits sent in Thermos Flask containing ice which were sealed 

with the impression seal corresponding with the seal impression forwarded. 

According to her the exhibits contained i) one sealed EDTA vial containing 2mls 

liquid blood of Binita Bora with blood donor authentication card marked as 

Exhibit DNA 1842/18,  ii) one sealed EDTA vial containing 2 ml liquid blood of 

Biplab Borah with blood donor authentication card marked as Exhibit DNA 

1843/18, and, iii) one sealed EDTA vial containing 2 ml liquid blood of Manjit 

Borah with blood donor authentication card marked as Exhibit DNA 1844/18.   

 

10.   In her evidence she deposed about the method employed for the test and 

the result of the DNA fingerprinting analysis as follows. DNA from the sources of 

the exhibits were isolated by organic extraction method and subjected to 

multiplex PCR reaction using Amp FLSTR identifier kit. The amplified products 

along with controls were run on automated DNA sequencer and analysis was 

carried out using Genemapper IDv3.7 software with respect to standard ladder, 

The resultant allele distribution in different loci in the different exhibits were 

studied and it was observed that one of the maternal allele of the amplified loci 

of Exhibit no DNA 1843/18 (as marked) matches with one of the respective allele 

in the DNA profile of Exhibit no DNA 1842/18 (as marked). The non-maternal 

allele of Exhibit no DNA 1843/18(as marked) is matching with the DNA profile of 

Exhibit no DNA 1844/18 (as marked).  CW1 identified the report submitted by 

her as ExtX with ExtX(1) as her signature. CW1 also identified the forwarding 

report as ExtY and ExtY (1) as her signature. This in nutshell is the evidence 

available on record.  

 

11)  On perusal of the evidence led by the petitioner (PW1) supported by her 

witness’s viz  Pw2 and Pw3, vis a vis the evidence led by the O.P/ 2nd party  and 

his two witnesses it appears that the version of the petitioner appears to be more 

probable, as the petitioner has been able to made out a prima facie case that the 

O.P/2nd party co habited with her and as a result of their cohabitation a male 

child was born to them who is now known as Biplab Bora.  The above assertion 

of the petitioner could not be dislodged by the O.P/2nd party. The O.P/2nd party 
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though adduced evidence denying the above assertion of the petitioner, the 

same does not appears to be believable, as in an Indian society it is unlikely that 

a lady would foist a false case upon a person claiming to be the father of her 

child. That apart there is also evidence on record that the O.P/2nd party was 

convicted in a case lodged by the petitioner on the allegation that the O.P/2nd 

party had raped her by promising to marry her, and in the said case being 

numbered Session case no 249/14 the O.P/2nd party was convicted for a fine 

sentence of rupees twenty thousand. The O.P in course of his cross examination 

admitted the above fact and had also admitted that he had paid the fine amount 

as directed by the court. Again it appears from the record that on the prayer 

made by the O.P/2nd party a DNA test was also directed to be conducted so as to 

ascertain the paternity of the petitioner’s child Biplab Bora. The blood samples 

from the petitioner, her minor child , and also that of the O/P 2nd party was 

collected as per direction of this court, by the Tezpur medical College authorities 

as per guidelines provided by the office of the Director of Forensic Science 

Laborartory, Kahilipara Guwahati, and the same after being properly sealed was 

sent for DNA examination authorities of Tezpur Medical college. The same was 

received at the office of Forensic Science Laborartory, Kahilipara Guwahati and 

the same was given for examination to CW1 who gave her report accordingly.  

The evidence so adduced by CW1 also could not discredited by the O/P 2nd party 

in course of the cross examination. The evidence of CW1 that one of the 

maternal allele of the amplified loci of Ext DNA 1843/18 (Of Biplab Bora child of 

the petitioner) matches with one of the allele of DNA profile Ext DNA 1842/18) 

(of petitioner of Binita Borah), and that one non maternal allele of Ext DNA 

1843/18 (of Biplab Borah) matches with DNA profile of Ext DNA 1844/18 (of 

O.P/2nd party Manjit Borah) supports the claim of the petitioner that the 

petitioner’s child was indeed fathered by the O/P 2nd party. In a proceeding u/s 

125 CrPC petitioner is only required to make out a prima facie case. In the 

instant case the evidence on record clearly makes out a prima facie case that the 

petitioner’ child Biplab Borah was born out of the co habitation between the 

petitioner and the O/P.. The O.P had failed to establish that he could not have 

been the father of the petitioner’s child by adducing any reliable and believable 

evidence. In the present case there is evidence to show that the petitioner has 
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no income of her own and that the O/P 2nd party who is an able bodied man has 

neglected to maintain the petitioner’s child. Thus in the above facts and 

circumstances it is held that the O/P 2nd party is the father of the petitioner’s 

child and as such the petitioner’s child is entitled to monthly maintenance from 

the O/P 2nd party. 

 

12)So far as maintenance amount is concerned, the petitioner in her evidence 

claims that the O.P works in a private agency and along with income from other 

sources, the O/P 2nd party earns about fifteen thousand a month. The above 

assertion of petitioner is supported by her witnesses. On the other hand the O/P 

2nd party merely denied the petitioner’s claim and asserted that he works as a 

daily wage earner. The fact that the O/P 2nd party is an able bodied man is 

admitted. In his evidence the O/P 2nd party though claimed that he is 

unemployed, he in the same breath stated that he earns his livelihood by 

working as a daily wage earner, though he deliberately suppressed the amount 

he earns. It is thus apparent that the O/P 2nd party has not come out with the 

true state of facts, hence considering all the above aspects and also considering 

the petitioner’s claim that the O/P 2nd party works in a private entity, a probable 

income of twelve to fifteen thousand would not be out of place. Hence 

considering the above aspect, including the social status of the parties and the 

attending facts and circumstances, I am of the measured view that a monthly 

maintenance allowance of rupees three thousand would suffice. In the instant 

case considering the fact that the petitioner is a poor lady and further 

considering the fact that a long time has elapsed from the date of filling the 

instant petition, the conduct of the O.P in delaying the case, the present age of 

the petitioners child, etc etc, I deem it fit to allow the prayer of petitioner seeking 

maintenance for her minor child, from the date of the filing of the claim petition.           
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O R D E R  
 
 
The petitioner’s prayer is partly allowed on contest. The O.P is directed to pay a 

monthly maintenance of rupees three thousand to the petitioner’s minor child 

Biplab Borah, from the date of the filing of the application, until further orders. 

The petitioner shall be entitled to withdraw the maintenance allowance on behalf 

of the minor, until further orders.  

Given under my hand and seal of this court on the 31st day of May 2019 at 

Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

 
 
 

(Sri D Saikia) 

Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Dictated and corrected by me:- 

 

(Sri D Saikia) 
Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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A P P E N D I X 
 
 
Petitioner witness:  Binita Borah……………………….as PW1. 
 
                            Baby Borah………………………..as PW2. 
 
 Kaushik Nath…………………….as PW3. 
 
Petitioners exhibits : Nil  (Birth certificate wrongly marked as Ext1 not admitted)  
  
 
 
O.P/2nd party’s witness:  Manjit Borah…………………..as DW1. 
 
 Mintu Das……………………….as DW2. 

 Chenaram Bora……………….as DW3.  

 

Court witness:               Dr Manisha Choudhury………………………..as CW1. 

Court Exhibit :               DNA Fingerprinting Analysis report ………as Ext X. 

 Forwarding report of DNA report………………as ExtY.  

 

(Sri D Saikia) 

Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 


